Just a few pertinent things to do to get you started on the right path:

Please be sure you have 40lb sandbag weights or each corner of your 10 by 10 canopy.

Claim your space by 7AM; park along your space (without blocking drive through and leaving room for other vendors to pull in); unload onto your space; go park in the vendor parking, See Parking flyer, THEN come back and set up your booth.

- Canopy up
- THEN immediately WEIGHTS

Please be sure to bring cash to pay your space and change/money to make change for customers.

Bring business cards or flyers so that customers can contact you at a later date if needed.

Start your social media campaign the week of your attendance and the morning of is always a GREAT idea. Even texting your own contacts and asking them to support you by passing along your message is very beneficial. Make sure when posting on Instagram you tag us at The High Desert Farmers Market as well as @HDFarmersMarket that way we give Shout Outs and repost for you! You may also tag us on Facebook at High Desert Farmers Market so we can repost/reshare your post.

ALL VENDORS must supply a trash can for their space and make sure to empty it in the dumpster located on the north side of the tennis courts.

Note: Check in on the Market Facebook page weekly

*SEE: Vendor Recipe For Success Flyer